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(57) ABSTRACT 
Systems and methods provide patient position information 
to a user. A patient positioning device is placed on a patient 
in a predefined location. The patient positioning device 
determines a relative patient position with respect to at least 
one known reference axis. The patient positioning device 
communicates patient position information including or 
with reference to the at least one known reference axis. The 
communicated patient position information allows the user 
to position the patient and/or a Surgical tool using the 
communicated patient position information. 
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PATIENT POSITONING SYSTEMIS AND 
METHODS 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

0001. This application is a divisional of U.S. patent 
application Ser. No. 13/369,036 filed Feb. 8, 2012, which 
claims the benefit of U.S. Provisional Patent Applications 
61/440,446, filed Feb. 8, 2011, and 61/508,851, filed Jul.18, 
2011, which is hereby incorporated by reference. 

STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY 
SPONSORED RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT 

0002. Not applicable. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0003. The subject matter disclosed herein relates gener 
ally to positioning systems and methods, and, more particu 
larly, to patient positioning systems and methods that pro 
vide patient positioning information relative to one or more 
predetermined references. 
0004. In many, if not all patient related procedures, the 
patient and/or Surgical instruments are positioned in Such a 
way as to provide the best Surgical access and outcomes, 
while minimizing potential risk to the patient. Most patient 
positions include Some degree of risk, and this risk can be 
amplified in an anaesthetized patient who cannot make 
others aware of conditions related to their position. In 
addition, because many patients are transferred and posi 
tioned on operating tables in preparation for a variety of 
Surgical procedures, the desired patient position must be 
reassessed after repositioning. 
0005 Because there is a need for accurate patient posi 
tioning information, there are systems that are currently 
available for aiding in patient and/or Surgical instrument 
positioning. These systems require and/or incorporate a 
dedicated Surgical room with dedicated positioning related 
equipment, which all requires a high upfront cost. These 
dedicated room systems generally assist a user with deter 
mining where in the dedicated room a Surgical instrument or 
patient landmark is located relative to a known fixed point 
or points in the room, and often require extensive training, 
dedicated computers, are expensive, and are typically bulky 
(a whole room), to track a spatial location and/or movement 
of a Surgical instrument or landmark in or on the patient. 
They frequently require implanted landmarks to operate 
accurately. 
0006. In a variety of orthopedic implant procedures, such 
as total hip replacement (THR) or arthroplasty, total knee 
arthroplasty (TKA), high tibial osteotomy (HTO), and total 
shoulder replacement (TSR), for example, the optimal ori 
entation of the Surgical implant can enhance initial function 
and long term operability of the implant. When dedicated 
positioning systems are not used, simple "eyeballing meth 
ods or mechanical tools may be used. For example, eyeball 
ing has been used for the alignment of a prosthetic acetabu 
lar cup or femoral broach. It has been found that eyeballing 
is not sufficiently accurate to reliably align and place implant 
components with the bones to which Such components are 
attached. 
0007. One recent study reported on the postoperative 
complication risk for a THR. One factor identified was the 
orientation of the acetabular prosthetic cup. The report 
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concluded that malpositioning of the acetabular cup can be 
linked to many unfavorable clinical outcomes, including 
increased rate of dislocation of the hip joint, acetabular liner 
fracture, increased wear, decreased joint motion, joint pain, 
and hastened failure of the implant. Thus, studies have 
demonstrated that malpositioning or sub-optimally-posi 
tioned orthopedic implants correlates to improper loading, 
increased implant wear, and even implant failure. 
0008. Therefore, correct positioning of the patient before 
and during a Surgical procedure so as to accurately use 
Surgical instruments and place implants, as used in a Surgical 
procedure with respect to the patients anatomy, is an 
important factor in achieving a successful outcome. 
0009. It would, therefore, be desirable to provide systems 
and methods that use a small, self-contained device to 
provide patient specific position information relative to a 
predetermined reference before and/or during Surgical pro 
cedures. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

0010. The present invention overcomes the aforemen 
tioned drawbacks by providing systems and methods that 
provide patient position information to a user. In particular, 
a self-contained patient positioning device capable of being 
placed on a patient is configured to determine and commu 
nicate patient position information, including the at least one 
known reference axis. The communicated patient position 
information allows the user to position the patient and/or a 
surgical tool using the communicated patient position infor 
mation without simple “eyeballing estimations or exten 
sive, whole-room-integrated positioning systems. 
0011. In accordance with one embodiment of the inven 
tion, a method is provided for providing patient position 
information. The method comprises placing a patient posi 
tioning device on a patient in a predefined location. The 
patient positioning device is calibrated to determine at least 
one known reference axis. The patient positioning device 
communicates patient position information to a user, the 
patient position information including the at least one known 
reference axis. The communicated patient position informa 
tion allows the user to position the patient and/or a Surgical 
tool using the communicated patient position information. 
0012. The patient positioning device may be calibrated to 
map an X-axis, a y-axis, and a Z-axis to an orientation 
relative to gravity. The patient positioning device may also 
measure rotational acceleration around any of the X-axis, the 
y-axis, and the Z-axis and can use other reference planes as 
well. Such as magnetic fields or direction of wireless base 
stations. 
0013. In accordance with another embodiment of the 
invention, a method is provided for positioning a patient 
and/or a Surgical tool during a total hip replacement proce 
dure. The method comprises placing a patient positioning 
device on a patient in a predefined location. The patient 
positioning device is calibrated to determine a horizontal 
reference of a pelvis of the patient while the patient is 
standing. The patient is then placed in a lateral position. The 
patient positioning device relates the horizontal reference of 
the pelvis to a gravitational reference, and communicates 
patient position information to a user. The patient position 
information includes an angular displacement between the 
horizontal reference of the pelvis and the gravitational 
reference. The position of the pelvis can be verified using the 
communicated patient position information, and the pelvis 
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and/or the Surgical tool can be repositioned based on the 
communicated patient position information. 
0014. In accordance with another embodiment of the 
invention, a system is provided for providing patient posi 
tion information. The system comprises a patient positioning 
device that is configured to be removably secured to a 
patient in a predefined location, the patient positioning 
device including a position sensing system and a commu 
nication system. The position sensing system is configured 
to determine at least one known reference axis. The com 
munication system is configured to communicate patient 
position information to a display, the patient position infor 
mation including the at least one known reference axis. The 
display displays the patient position information for use by 
a user to allow the user to position the patient with reference 
to the at least one known reference axis. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0015 The present invention will become more apparent 
from the detailed description set forth below when taken in 
conjunction with the drawings, in which like elements bear 
like reference numerals. 
0016 FIG. 1 is a view showing the three planes typically 
used to describe the planes of the human body; 
0017 FIG. 2 is a view showing a patient lying in a left 
lateral decubitus portion on an operating table; 
0018 FIG. 3 is a view showing an example of positive 
coronal tilt of a patient in a left lateral decubitus position, 
with the vertical plane of the pelvis marked with a dashed 
line and the tilt angle identified; 
0019 FIG. 4 is a view showing an example of forward 

roll, with the axis of the patient marked with a dashed line 
and the roll angle identified; 
0020 FIG. 5 is a view showing an example of negative 
rotation where the pelvis is tucked up towards the spine; 
0021 FIG. 6 is an anatomical view showing pelvic struc 

ture, including the ASIS and PSIS; 
0022 FIG. 7 is a view of a patient positioning system in 
accordance with the present embodiments; 
0023 FIG. 8 is a view showing an embodiment of a 
communication system as part of the patient positioning 
device shown in FIG. 7: 
0024 FIG. 9 is a graphical representation of positional 
information displayable on a display or other device; 
0025 FIG. 10 is an anatomical view of the pelvic region 
with a brace configured to aid in defining the horizontal and 
to Support a patient positioning device; 
0026 FIG. 11 is an anatomical view of the pelvic region 
with an alternative embodiment of the brace shown in FIG. 
10: 
0027 FIG. 12 is a flow chart showing a method of use of 
the patient positioning device in accordance with the present 
embodiments; 
0028 FIG. 13 is an anatomical view of the pelvis with the 
vertical and horizontal lines identified with the patient in the 
lateral position; 
0029 FIG. 14 is a view showing the axes of a Wii Remote 
used in experimental implementations of a patient position 
ing device; 
0030 FIG. 15 is a view showing a calculation of orien 
tation using one axis; 
0031 FIG. 16 is a view showing a schematic layout of the 
position of a patient positioning device in accordance with 
the present embodiments; 
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0032 FIG. 17 is a view showing the calculation of a 
component in the gravitational direction for each of the three 
aXes; 
0033 FIG. 18 is a view showing a patient positioning 
device using external radio Sources to triangulate position; 
0034 FIGS. 19 A-C are rear elevational views of a 
patient's back having a spine position monitoring system 
mounted thereon, and 
0035 FIG. 20 is a schematic illustration of a variety of 
configurations for the spine position monitoring system of 
FIGS 19 A-C. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

0036. The following discussion is presented to enable a 
person skilled in the art to make and use embodiments of the 
invention. Various modifications to the illustrated embodi 
ments will be readily apparent to those skilled in the art, and 
the generic principles herein can be applied to other embodi 
ments and applications without departing from embodi 
ments of the invention. Thus, embodiments of the invention 
are not intended to be limited to embodiments shown, but 
are to be accorded the widest scope consistent with the 
principles and features disclosed herein. The following 
detailed description is to be read with reference to the 
figures. The figures depict selected embodiments and are not 
intended to limit the scope of embodiments of the invention. 
Skilled artisans will recognize the examples provided herein 
have many useful alternatives and fall within the scope of 
embodiments of the invention. 
0037. The following description refers to elements or 
features being “connected' or “coupled together. As used 
herein, unless expressly stated otherwise, “connected 
means that one element/feature is directly or indirectly 
connected to another element/feature, and not necessarily 
mechanically. Likewise, unless expressly stated otherwise, 
“coupled' means that one element/feature is directly or 
indirectly coupled to another element/feature, and not nec 
essarily mechanically, Such as when elements or features are 
embodied in program code. Thus, although the figures depict 
example arrangements of processing elements, additional 
intervening elements, devices, features, components, or 
code may be present in an actual embodiment. 
0038. The invention may be described herein in terms of 
functional and/or logical block components and various 
processing steps. It should be appreciated that Such block 
components may be realized by any number of hardware, 
Software, and/or firmware components configured to per 
form the specified functions. For example, an embodiment 
may employ various integrated circuit components, e.g., 
memory elements, digital signal processing elements, logic 
elements, diodes, look-up tables, etc., which may carry out 
a variety of functions under the control of one or more 
microprocessors or other control devices. Other embodi 
ments may employ program code, or code in combination 
with other circuit components. 
0039. In accordance with the practices of persons skilled 
in the art of computer programming, the present disclosure 
may be described herein with reference to symbolic repre 
sentations of operations that may be performed by various 
computing components, modules, or devices. Such opera 
tions may be referred to as being computer-executed, com 
puterized, software-implemented, or computer-imple 
mented. It will be appreciated that operations that can be 
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symbolically represented include the manipulation by the 
various microprocessor devices of electrical signals repre 
senting data bits at memory locations in the system memory, 
as well as other processing of signals. The memory locations 
where data bits are maintained are physical locations that 
have particular electrical, magnetic, optical, or organic prop 
erties corresponding to the data bits. 
0040. The various aspects of the invention will be 
described in connection with positioning a patient for and/or 
during a total hip replacement (THR) procedure. That is 
because the features and advantages that arise due to the 
invention are well suited to this purpose. However, it should 
be appreciated that the invention is applicable to other 
procedures and to achieve other objectives as well. 
0041. In clinical settings, certain terms are used with 
general consistency. For example, a variety of common 
patient orientations are described using common, clinical 
phrases and terms. As a specific example, patient planes may 
include a coronal plane, transverse plane and Sagittal plane. 
Referring to FIG. 1, the coronal plane (sometimes referred 
to as the frontal plane) may be defined as the plane parallel 
to the chest of the patient and divides the body into ventral 
and dorsal (belly and back) sections. Likewise, the trans 
verse plane may be defined as the plane that divides the body 
into Superior and inferior parts. Furthermore, the Sagittal 
plane may be a vertical plane which passes from front to rear 
dividing the body into right and left sections. In addition, 
referring to FIG. 2, the lateral decubitus position may refer 
to the patient being oriented, usually prone, on the operating 
table with one hip aligned above the other. By way of 
example with reference to FIG. 2, if the patient is lying on 
the left side, this is termed the "left lateral decubitus.” 
0042. Building upon the above terms and referring to 
FIG. 3, a coronal tilt may refer to the rotation of the pelvis 
within the coronal plane. Physically, one hip rotates towards 
the head, and one towards the toes, such as illustrated in FIG. 
3. Accordingly, a positive coronal tilt may be defined as the 
rotation of the pelvis such that the upper hip moves towards 
the head. Likewise, a Left lateral decubitus positive coronal 
tilt defines an orientation where the patient is lying on their 
left side and the right hip has rotated towards the head. 
0043. Further still and referring to FIG. 5, roll may refer 
to the rotation of the patient around the central (long) axis 
(within the transverse plane, around the normal to transverse 
plane). Physically, it is the rolling of the patient out of 
vertical towards a table. As such, positive forward roll may 
refer to the patient rolling face-forwards towards a table. 
Rotation may refer to as the rotation of the patient around the 
posterior superior iliac spine (PSIS). Physically, it is the 
rotation of the pelvis in towards in the coronal plane of the 
patient. Negative rotation may be defined as “tucking the 
rear up toward the spine.” 
0044 Thus, posterior superior iliac spine (PSIS) may 
refer to a projection at the posterior end of the iliac crest. 
Referring to FIG. 6, the left and right PSIS defines a line that 
is used in hip Surgery and is expected to be collinear with a 
known vertical line in the operating room. As a corollary, 
anterior superior iliac spine (ASIS) defines a landmark of 
Surface anatomy, and refers to the anterior extremity of the 
iliac crest of the pelvis. 
0045. As previously discussed, systems are available that 
provide patient positioning information, but the known 
systems are not standalone systems or units, and instead 
often require a dedicated room and merely provide a refer 
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ence between two or more related fixed units in the room. 
The present invention overcomes many of these limits, for 
example, by providing a device including at least a sensor 
that is capable of discerning relative position information 
based on a reference that does not require systems, such as 
room-integrated reference systems, to discern the relative 
position information. For example, the sensor may be con 
figured to utilize a reference axis, Such as provided by 
gravity. A problem with this configuration is that gravity can 
only provide position information relative to an X-axis and 
a y-axis, but cannot provide position information relative the 
gravitational axis, or Z-axis. The orientation around the 
X-axis and the y-axis are known, where they compose the 
“floor plane, or horizontal, but the rotation around the 
Z-axis, the axis aligned with gravity, or vertical, is not 
known. However, such limitations may be suitable in some 
clinical applications. 
0046. In some configurations, position sensing equip 
ment may use inertial systems, such as gyroscopes, and 
relative accelerations, which allows motion in all directions 
to be tracked. However, the signal processing required in 
Such systems can be involved and, in some clinical appli 
cations, prohibitive. Furthermore, commercially available 
systems including such inertial- and acceleration-based 
sensing devices require “Zeroing and “re-Zeroing” because 
the internal sensors only have limited sensitivity. As a result, 
in Such an implementation using a gyroscope, resolving the 
orientation around all axes may be limited within a few 
degrees. Additional gyroscopes can be used to reduce Such 
limitations but at an additional cost of material and com 
plexity. 
0047. The practical solution is to find a way to provide a 
second, orthogonal reference axis for a patient positioning 
device. Since low cost accelerometers are available and do 
not require external references other than gravity, they can 
be a desirable choice for many clinical applications. By 
addition of acceleration in a known direction, the final “lost 
direction (rotation around the Z-axis) can be obtained. 
0048 Referring now to the drawings wherein like refer 
ence numbers correspond to similar components throughout 
the several views and, specifically, referring to FIG. 7, 
embodiments of the invention shall be described in the 
context of a patient positioning device (PPD) 100. The PPD 
is configured to operate with systems and be usable within 
methods configured to provide patient specific position 
information, including but not limited to measurements of 
inclination and tilt, and in some embodiments, rotation. 
0049 Embodiments of the PPD 100 described herein can 
include a position sensing system 102, a processing system 
104 and a communication system 106. Embodiments of each 
system are described below. For power requirements, the 
PPD 100 may be powered with a rechargeable or primary 
battery 120, or the PPD 100 may be plugged in to an 
appropriate wall outlet (not shown) for power or another 
power Supply. 
0050. In some embodiments, the position sensing system 
102 can include one or more accelerometers, gyroscopes, or 
triangulation systems based on external references. One 
example of a system using a triangulation system based on 
external references is a camera, such as implemented in the 
Some commercially available video game systems, such as 
produced by Nintendo of America of Redmond, Wash., 
under the Wii trademark. 
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0051. In some embodiments, the position sensing system 
102 can be internally referenced in a self-contained housing 
108, such as that shown in FIG. 7. In this configuration, there 
may be no other external hardware telling the PPD 100 
where it is in relation to a reference. With such a self 
contained unit that has no external references, other than 
gravity, it may not be possible to know absolutely the 
orientation of the unit within a space. 
0052. In some embodiments, the position sensing system 
102 may include additional sensors capable of determining 
absolute orientation of the PPD relative to a known refer 
ence, usually the direction of gravity. The PPD 100 may also 
include other sensors to allow absolute determination of 
position and orientation through the use of either rotational 
accelerometers, or triangulation sensors, for example. 
0053 Some embodiments allow the calibration of the 
PPD 100 without any additional devices. For example, 
referring to FIGS. 2, 7, and 18, in order to impart some 
motion, the Surgeon may gently rock the patient 101. If the 
y-axis is aligned exactly perpendicular to the direction of 
rocking, no acceleration will be observed in this channel, 
and acceleration will be seen in the X-axis. Any slight 
rotation of the sensor will result in more acceleration being 
picked up in the y-axis channel. In an additional option, the 
surgeon deliberately tilts the operating table 174 (more 
easily done with modern motorized beds) so that a second 
reference direction can be introduced and the unknown 
rotation is resolved. 

0054. In other embodiments, the PPD 100 may be cali 
brated with the aid of additional devices. For example, the 
table 174 that supports the patient 101 may be instrumented 
to allow the direction of the PPD 100 to be referenced 
against the plane or orientation of the bed. 
0055 For example, a lateral acceleration may be 
imparted to the patient by an impulse device 176 mounted to 
the table 174, or to the patient, or to the PPD 100, to provide 
a pulsatile motion in one direction only that can be used to 
differentiate true special orientation around the gravity vec 
tor. In this configuration, the concept relies on the extra 
acceleration induced by the impulse device 176 being rigidly 
orientated relative to gravity. When ready, the Surgeon may 
trigger the impulse device 176 to drive a gentle acceleration 
in line with where the x-axis should be. Any extra signal in 
the y-axis indicates a rotation. 
0056. In one embodiment the position sensing system 
102 of the PPD 100 may include a three axis accelerometer. 
The PPD 100 may be referenced in a horizontal position as 
the patient is standing, and then the patient lies down, at 
which point the PPD 100 is vertical. Referencing against 
gravity, the PPD 100 can detect tilt and roll, but may not be 
capable of detecting rotation because this motion is around 
the gravity direction. However, as previously described, if 
the clinician gently pushes the patient in the roll direction, 
or nudges the table 174 in the roll direction, the resultant 
acceleration allows the rotation of the PPD 100, and hence 
that of patient's pelvis, to be determined. In this configura 
tion, all critical motions and locations of the patient's pelvis 
can be determined. 
0057 Alternative scenarios for determining this 
unknown rotation axis may include the use of a gyroscope 
(as above); LED illumination and tracking using a camera; 
an arm that locks to a reference point on the table, yielding 
an external reference angle; and/or triangulation with Sur 
rounding sensors, as non-limiting examples. 
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0058. In other embodiments, the exact, or near exact 
rotation of the PPD 100 in all three dimensions may be 
determined using an external reference for determining 
rotation in the gravitational axis. This external reference 
may be an orientationally invariant target visible to the PPD 
100 on the table 174 or in the operating room. 
0059. It is noted that the use of a gyroscope may be 
limited where the data is streamed continuously because 
constant telemetry is required to know motion at any par 
ticular time using Such an inertial-based system. One solu 
tion to this is generally constant communication with the 
processor unit 110. Alternatively, the processing can be 
performed in the processing system 104 on-board the PPD 
100 itself, and the data may only be transmitted when the 
information is requested. This approach saves battery power 
and minimizes the possibility of interference with operating 
room systems. Generally, it is often preferable for the PPD 
100 therefore to track and store continuously in memory 105 
its three dimensional orientation and rotation providing that 
information to the processor 110 or the display 112 wire 
lessly when requested. Such three dimensional orientation 
and rotation information or positional information may be 
stored and/or communicated using, for example, concepts of 
pitch, yaw, and roll. Such as defined in aviation and with 
respect to coronal, transverse, and Sagittal planes. 
0060. In yet an additional embodiment, the direction of a 
Bluetooth or Wi-Fi signal, for example, may be used to 
provide a new reference axis. In use, when it is known where 
the signal is coming from, a new reference axis can be 
provided based on the fixed direction of the signal to obtain 
all three rotation axis. Signal strength, triangulation, or Time 
Difference of Arrival (TDOA) may all be used to provide 
this information. 

0061 Similarly, external radio sources, such as Bluetooth 
receivers 178, may be used by the PPD 100 to triangulate 
position. For example, radio sources could be placed in three 
corners of the operating room. The radio Sources would not 
need to be calibrated, because its the changes in position 
that provides relevant data. In its simplest configuration, the 
receiver radio for the PPD 100 could be placed at a known 
location on the operating table. For example, the receiver 
radio for the PPD 100 could be placed at one end of the table 
on the center of the edge. In this example, the direction of 
the radio source provides adequate information to fully 
resolve rotation of the pelvis around the gravitational axis. 
0062. In an additional embodiment, a magnetometer may 
be used to provide reference to the earth's magnetic field. An 
example of Such a magnetometer chip is the Honeywell 
HMC5843. There may be equipment in the operating room 
that might produce Some interference for the magnetometer, 
but in use that doesn’t matter so long as the interfering 
equipment is stationary, and most large ferromagnetic 
sources or electrical interferences should be stationary. It is 
also possible to provide a secondary electromagnetic refer 
ence pole by the use of an oscillating magnetic field, as 
would be generated by an electromagnetic coil, or through 
a static magnet. These reference poles could be pointed on 
the Surgical table, or they may be external to the Surgical 
aca. 

0063. In a further embodiment, the rotation about the 
gravitation axis may be obtained by movement of the 
patient, or titling of the table 174 such that the gravitational 
vector is no longer parallel to an axis of the sensor. Because 
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the tilt of the table is defined relative to the patient, this 
information allows absolute determination of all relevant 
orientations of the pelvis. 
0064. In an alternative embodiment, more than one PPD, 
or remote sensors coupled to the PPD 100, may be used to 
spread the footprint of the PPD to reduce possible effects of 
skin motion. It is possible that tension on the skin may move 
the PPD 100. By putting on more than one PPD 100, or 
remote sensors coupled to the PPD 100, in different loca 
tions, skin motion may be able to be calculated out versus 
bulk motion of the patient’s position. For example, two or 
more adhesive pads may be placed a predetermined distance 
apart from each other that would be well clear of any skin 
motion. The intervening area needn't be adhered. This 
configuration will also allow critical Surgical sites to remain 
clear, Such as spinal access during spinal anesthesia. In a 
similar configuration, a remote sensor(s), may be on a pad 
sized less than about one cm square (for example, a Suitable 
accelerometer, the ADXL335, is only about 4x4x1.45 mm. 
and a suitable magnetometer, the HMC 5883L, is only about 
3x3x0.9 mm) that could then have power and data connec 
tion to a separate adhesive pad remote from the Surgical area. 
This configuration reduces the footprint of the device in the 
critical area, e.g., at the base of the spine, and therefore eases 
comfort and increases accuracy. 
0065 Referring to FIGS. 19A-C and 20, in another 
alternative embodiment, the spine 300 may be monitored 
and used to provide data relative to a tuck position. For 
example, a monitoring system 302A, 302B, 302C that may 
employ a flexible sheet may be mounted in a predefined 
location on or near the spine, (e.g., below L4) and the other 
end may be mounted somewhere near L1 or L2, as illus 
trated in FIGS. 19A-C, or could also be adhered in the 
middle of the spine 300. As further illustrated in FIGS. 
19A-C, the monitoring system may take a variety of con 
figurations, including, for example, localized pads 302A, 
opposing pads 302B, and combinations thereof 302C and 
may be oriented vertically, horizontally, at angles there 
between, or along multiple axes. Regardless of the specific 
mounting position or configuration of the monitoring system 
302A, 302B, and 302C, there is some element of bend due 
to the natural orientation of the spine 300, such as illustrated 
in the detailed plan views of the monitoring systems 302 
illustrated in FIG. 20. However an appreciable amount of 
bend would come from spine 300 being oriented in the tuck 
position described above. The monitoring system 302 may 
incorporate a variety of instruments to measure and provide 
tuck related data including strain gauges 304, length sensors 
306, or even a hinge with an angle measure 308. A measure 
of distance moved may be sufficient to provide useful 
position information. 
0066 Referring now to FIG. 8, the communications 
system 106 may be Bluetooth, wireless, or wired, as non 
limiting examples, and may be configured to communicate 
with a processor unit 110 and/or a suitable display 112. It is 
to be appreciated that any known or future developed 
communication system is contemplated for use with the PPD 
100. The processor unit 110 may be a laptop or a simple 
human interface device Such as a touch screen or Smart 
phone (e.g., iPhone or iPad type devices). In some embodi 
ments, the communications system 106 may communicate 
with a communications receiver 114 that is coupled or 
connected to the processor unit 110 and/or the display 112, 
for example. 
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0067. The processor 110 and/or the display 112 may 
display PPD data including raw and/or manipulated orien 
tation information, and/or position information relative to a 
starting or reference position. In use, the processor 110. 
and/or the display 112 or other appropriate devices, provides 
information, such as position and/or orientation information, 
to a user, Such as a Surgeon. The position information, for 
example, may take on a variety of forms. For example, the 
position information may be in the form of a go or no-go 
indication, such as a green indication for when the patient, 
or an implant, or a tool is within acceptable user defined 
limits, such as an acceptable angle range for the procedure, 
or a red indication for when the patient, implant, or tool is 
outside the acceptable angle range for the procedure. The 
position information may also be in the form of angular data 
feedback. The angular data could be used by the Surgeon to 
determine when the patient, implant, or tool is within or 
outside the acceptable angle range for the procedure. 
0068 Graphical feedback may also be provided to the 
Surgeon. For example, a graphical representation of the hip 
and associated anatomical features may be displayed on the 
display 112 with positional information identified to guide 
the Surgeon for placement of the implant within the accept 
able angle range for the procedure. An example of a graphi 
cal feedback is provided in FIG. 9. As can be seen, a pelvic 
tilt angle 116 and a pelvic roll angle 118 may be provided in 
one or both numerical form and graphical form, as non 
limiting examples. User interface controls may also be 
incorporated into the display 112 (or processing unit 110). 
The user interface portion 122 may include selections for 
activities during the procedure, and may alter the graphical 
feedback provided depending on the current activity. 
0069. It is to be appreciated that any of these forms of 
position information may be combined or presented indi 
vidually, and may include audible indications as well. It is to 
be appreciated that the PPD data may be presented in any or 
a variety of spatial relationships. 
0070 The processing system 104 may include one or 
more processors 107 and memory 105, and may be config 
ured to be responsible for control of the PPD 100. The 
processing system 104 may also be configured to manage 
communications via the communication system 106. 
0071 Since, unlike traditional, room-integrated systems, 
the PPD 100 is small and compact, and does not require an 
integral display, although embodiments may include a dis 
play, it can be packaged in a variety of shapes beneficial for 
the particular application. As non-limiting examples, size 
and shape may range from a pack of cards to a wrist watch, 
similar to the shape shown in FIG. 7, or to a bandage, or 
larger or Smaller. Packaging and mounting options are 
therefore very flexible but may be designed to mount the 
PPD 100 in a predetermined location on the patient to aid in 
ready positional detection. In some embodiments, the PPD 
100 may be secured relative to the ASIS or PSIS line (see 
FIG. 2) or its vicinity by the use of a belt, glue, tape, 
compression bandage, transcutaneous osseous pins, etc., as 
non-limiting examples. In some embodiments, the PPD 100 
is secured with a tape or bandage with enough openings to 
allow for the application of spinal anesthesia to the patient 
without removing the tape or the bandage that holds the PPD 
100. In some embodiments, the tape or bandage will have 
cutouts to enable the application of spinal anesthesia. In 
some embodiments, the tape or bandage holding the PPD 
100 will be sutured the patient’s skin. 
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0072. In some embodiments, a pelvic brace 130 may be 
used to define the horizontal line when the patient is standing 
(see FIG. 10). The PPD 100 may or may not be attached to 
the patient or the brace 130 at this point. The brace 130 
conforms equally on both sides to the ilium crest, or any 
other suitable mounting points. In some embodiments, the 
brace 130 can be a single piece and can wrap around the 
patient’s back, or in other embodiments it can be two or 
more pieces. The horizontal line 132 is defined by the line 
that crosses the body center of the members 134, 136 of the 
brace that conforms to either side of the ilium crest. 

0073 Referring to FIG. 11, in an alternative embodiment, 
a pelvic brace 140 may conform to the ASIS. The body 
centers of the conforming members 144, 146 of the brace 
140 may be used to define the horizontal line 132 when the 
patient is standing. 
0074. In some embodiments, a pelvic brace 130, 140 may 
be used to define the horizontal plane when the patient is 
lying supine (see FIG. 10). In this embodiment, the hori 
Zontal plane of the pelvic brace may be used to “Zero' the 
horizontal plane of the PPD 100. Thus, lengthy monitoring 
of the patient during pre-op may be avoided and greater 
patient comfort may be achieved. In this embodiment, the 
PPD 100 may be placed on the patients low back near the 
sacrum when the patient is in the Supine position. In one 
embodiment, the ASIS points are palpated, and a brace with 
the conforming members may be placed on the ASIS points 
on the front of the patient. A second PPD 100 may be placed 
on the brace. The angle between the first PPD 100 that is on 
the lower back of the patient and the second PPD 100 that 
is on the brace may be recorded. The brace may then be 
removed after this referencing step and the Surgery may 
proceed. This angle may be used to reference the first PPD 
100 to the line that crosses the two ASIS points. Then, later 
in Surgery, when the Surgeon is ready to impact the acetabu 
lar cup into the pelvis, the first PPD 100 may be used to 
guide the insertion rod in at the proper angle. Typically, the 
angle between the line that crosses the ASIS points and the 
insertion rod is in a range of between about 20 degrees and 
about 70 degrees, more preferably between about 30 degrees 
and about 50 degrees, and more preferably between about 30 
degrees and about 45 degrees, and most preferably between 
about 30 degrees and about 40 degrees. The second PPD 100 
may also be mounted directly on the insertion rod. 
0075. In other embodiments, the patient may already be 
lying in the lateral decubitus position with the PPD 100 
attached. A pelvic brace containing a second PPD 100 
applied to the front of the pelvis, or on the ASIS points, or 
any other Suitable mounting points, would allow reference 
of the vertical directly in the lying patient. 
0076. In some embodiments, either brace 130, 140 may 
contain a mounting system mechanism for retaining or 
supporting a PPD 100. For example, the brace may include 
slot 150 where the PPD 100 may be inserted and used to 
track changes in orientation of the patient position, such as 
during surgery, for example. The portion of the brace 130, 
140 that includes the PPD slot 150 can remain attached to 
the patient during Surgery, or in an alternative embodiment, 
the brace 130, 140 may be used to identify the horizontal, 
and then the brace may be removed and a second PPD 100 
can be attached to the patient to reference the horizontal. 
0077. In some embodiments, the PPD 100 will be surgi 
cally secured the patient’s pelvis. 
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0078. In some embodiments, the PPD 100 will commu 
nicate with another sensor on a Surgical tool, for instance an 
acetabular shell impactor. The Surgeon holding the impactor 
will rotate the impactor until the target angle between the 
PPD 100 and impactor is achieved. This can be done by 
displaying the angle or the angles on a display 112 in the 
operating room. This can also be done by having circuit 
boards in either or both the PPD 100 and the impactor 
sensors displaying the angle(s) or displaying different color 
lights to indicate that the two devices (PPD 100 and impac 
tor) are within the target range of angle(s). 
0079 Additional embodiments are contemplated for 
determining the leg length discrepancy and also for their 
correction. In some embodiments, separation of the femur 
from the pelvis could be determined optically, or through a 
transmitter/receiver pair, for example. In some embodi 
ments, the PPD 100 may be placed on the low back of the 
patient either before any anesthesia and/or medication while 
the patient is standing, or while the patient is Supine, as 
discussed above. 
0080. In one embodiment, the patient is asked to stand up 
to assess the difference in the length of the two limbs or the 
legs using blocks. Blocks of different heights may be placed 
below the foot of the shorter of the two legs until the pelvis 
is level, which may be measured by having the line that 
crosses the ASIS points level with the horizontal. Once the 
line that crosses the ASIS points is level with the horizontal, 
the total height of the blocks used may be measured to 
quantify the leg length difference that needs to be corrected 
during the Subsequent total hip Surgery. 
I0081. In another embodiment, if the leg length discrep 
ancy is primarily emanating from the discrepancy in the 
length of the femur, sensors may be placed on or around both 
knees to determine the distance between the PPD 100 at the 
low back of the patient and these sensors. The difference 
between the distances measured from the PPD 100 and the 
two sensors may be used as the leg length difference that 
needs to be corrected during the Subsequent total hip Sur 
gery. 

I0082 In another embodiment, if the patient has scoliosis, 
the leg length may be corrected if the spine is Supple and not 
fixed. 

I0083. In yet another embodiment, a reference bar (similar 
in nature to a pelvic brace) that spans the ankles or the 
bottom of the feet, for example, at the heel pad, may be used 
as a reference. In this embodiment, the reference bar con 
tains two or more sensors to determine the distance between 
the PPD 100 at the low back of the patient and the reference 
bar. The sensors on the reference bar are placed such that one 
can geometrically determine the difference in the leg length 
of the patient. This reference bar can be permanently placed 
before draping the patient or can be applied intermittently 
during Surgery as needed. 
I0084. In yet additional embodiments, it is contemplated 
to use the PPD 100 in more complex configurations allowing 
access to different Surgically relevant information. Addi 
tional sensors could be added to, for example, the femur to 
ensure that the critical axis of the femur is perpendicular 
with the critical axis of the pelvis. In addition, a sensor could 
be used to verify during the trial period that the leg length 
correction has been accurately applied. The sensor could be 
attached to the femur by adhesion, Strapping, or bone 
screws, for example, or could be temporarily placed on 
reference points, such as Small bone screws applied during 
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Surgery. A sensor could also be used to ensure that the femur, 
and hence the leg, has not been accidentally rotated during 
Surgery. 

0085. Various methods of use of the PPD 100 will now be 
described in relation to, for only exemplary purposes, a 
THR. As previously described, this is because the PPD 
works well for this use. It is to be appreciated that other uses 
for positioning and orientation are contemplated as well. The 
steps performed while practicing a preferred embodiment of 
the invention are set forth in FIG. 12. 
I0086 Referring particularly to FIG. 12, the first step is to 
place the PPD 100 on the patient, as indicated at process 
block 200. When a patient is pre-admitted to the hospital, the 
horizontal reference 132 is identified (at process block 202), 
such as using a brace 130 and the PPD 100 positioned on the 
PSIS points, as described above. The PSIS line is typically 
determined when the patient is standing, and the PSIS points 
are typically marked with visible markers. If there is any 
anatomical deficiencies, such as pelvic obliquity or leg 
length discrepancy, for example, blocks are typically used to 
bring the PSIS line to be collinear with the horizontal. The 
blocks may also be used when any braces or any other 
anatomical landmarks are used to identify the horizontal line 
132 when the patient is standing. The PPD 100 can then be 
“Zeroed' to the corrected condition, as defined by an expe 
rienced surgeon, and thus the PPD 100 can be used to assist 
in correcting leg-length deficiencies and other abnormalities. 
0087. After the pre-op procedures 203 are complete, the 
patient is moved to the operating room and placed in the 
lateral decubitus position, as indicated at process block 204. 
A PPD 100 may be again positioned relative to the line 
previously defined by the PSIS points and/or horizontal line 
132. Optionally, at process block 208, the PPD 100 may be 
Zeroed or recalibrated to determine a new horizontal line 132 
due to the patient moving from an intake location to the 
operating room. The PPD 100 wirelessly communicates 
positioning information to a processor unit 110 (e.g., a 
laptop) or a display 112 (or receiver 114), as indicated at 
process block 210. Using the positioning information pro 
vided by the PPD 100, the surgeon then positions the patient 
to ensure that the patient starts the surgery with the PSIS line 
vertical, as indicated at process block 212, or in a position 
suitable for correction of the abnormalities discussed above. 

0088. It is assumed that the patient is lying on their side, 
with approximately the PPD 100 Z-axis pointing up (in line 
with their pelvis and the gravitational axis), the y-axis 
pointing towards their feet and the X-axis pointing out of the 
body. During the THR procedure, the surgeon will assume 
that there is no pelvic rotation when the patient is in the 
lateral position. However, it has been found that there is 
generally considerable coronal tilt and roll, which has been 
shown to correlate with increased probabilities for undesir 
able outcomes. Typically, the Surgeon will also assume that 
the alpha angle is between 30 to about 55 degrees (see FIG. 
13), and will use conventional alignment instruments to find 
the optimum prosthetic acetabular cup position before 
implanting the cup. At process block 214, the systems and 
methods described herein allow verification and reposition 
ing of the patient and/or the implant prior to using conven 
tional mechanical alignment guides. The systems and meth 
ods also allow referencing the acetabular orifice to the 
mechanical alignment guides. These systems and methods 
are beneficial in that they minimize error in final implant 
position. 
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I0089. In an exemplary THR procedure described below, 
the PPD 100 is mounted directly to the patient. As discussed 
above, a variety of Suitable reference points and mounting 
options are available. Given the small size of the PPD 100, 
an additional mounting option is that of an adhesive patch 
160 applied directly to the skin commonly used in surgery 
(see FIGS. 2 and 7). In this example, during pre-surgery 
preparation, the frame 140 may be used to provide a 
reference plane positioned relative to the ASIS points (see 
FIG. 6) as the patient is standing. The PPD 100 is mounted 
directly to the skin relative to the frame 140 and adhered to 
the patient, then the frame may be removed. The area 
directly over the sacrum and between the two iliums of the 
pelvis is usually relatively clear of fatty deposits even in the 
heaviest patients, and the fascia are close to the Surface. 
Thus, this is a good location for the PPD 100. 
(0090. In one embodiment, a single PPD 100 may be used 
during a THR procedure. The PPD 100 is used to record the 
horizontal reference using ASIS points as described above, 
or the left and right PSISs may also be used collinear with 
the line that intersects the ASIS points or PSIS line. The 
patient is then repositioned to ensure that the reference 
horizontal is now the vertical while the patient is in the 
lateral decubitus position. The Surgeon may now use con 
ventional mechanical alignment tools to implant the pros 
thetic acetabular cup. 
(0091. In another embodiment, two PPDs 100 may be 
used during a THR procedure. One of the PPDs is used to 
identify the ASIS points or PSIS line when the patient is 
standing, as described above. Then the patient is positioned 
in the lateral decubitus position on the operating room table. 
The first PPD 100 may be used for tracking a vector that 
defines the orientation of the PSIS line. The surgeon may 
operate to remove Some or all of the osteophytes so a plane 
defined by the orifice of the acetabulum can be identified. 
The second PPD 100 may be used to reference the plane of 
the orifice of the acetabulum. The Surgeon may now implant 
the prosthetic acetabular cup using conventional mechanical 
alignment tools with the cup introducer normal to the orifice 
of the acetabulum. It is often the case that the surgeon 
routinely removes osteophytes and other growths to present 
a clean acetabular cup rim reference plane for implantation. 
In this situation, the secondary PPD 100 referenced against 
the first PPD 100 may be used to verify the creation of the 
reference plane by being placed temporarily on the prepared 
cup rim. Thus, the Surgeon can use this information to verify 
that the surgical site has been prepared correctly before 
reaming begins. 
0092. In alternative embodiments, the PPD 100 can be 
configured to provide the orientation of a distinctive axis of 
the patient relative to the vertical. In addition to providing 
orientation of the patient, a second PPD 100 may also be 
used to provide the orientation of a distinctive axis of a 
Surgical tool relative to the vertical. In some embodiments, 
this may be achieved by having a PPD 100 on the cup 
introducer. The PPD 100 may be removable so that when the 
surgeon is impacting the cup introducer, the PPD 100 is not 
attached to the cup introducer. In other embodiments, the 
PPD 100 may remain attached to the cup introducer. 
(0093. In one implementation example of a PPD 100, a 
3-axis accelerometer with Bluetooth communication was 
implemented to track the position of the PSIS during stand 
ing and after orientation by an experienced Surgeon. The 
system implemented was made using commercially avail 
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able hardware, the so-called “Wiimote” provided as part of 
the Nintendo Wii gaming system. The PPD 100 was com 
prised of an Analog Devices 3-axis accelerometer 
(ADXL330) and communicates via proprietary code using a 
Broadcom Bluetooth IC (BCM2042). Software was gener 
ated to allow monitoring of the orientation of the Wiimote 
control. For the purposes used here, the axes of the Wiimote 
are defined as shown in FIG. 14. 
0094. The procedure used was as follows: 
0095 1. A volunteer had the Wiimote attached to a belt 
with the buttons facing the patient's back and the positive 
x-axis down and adhered in place level with the PSIS line. 
0.096 2. The volunteer was told to stand in a relaxed 
position and the signals from the Wiimote were recorded. In 
this position, the X-axis approximately aligned with the 
vertical axis and the y/Z plane was parallel to the floor. If the 
x-axis was entirely aligned with gravity, the Wiimote read 1 
(a full signal), and any deviation from gravity allowed the 
angle to be calculated. This measured angle in the X-axis was 
stored as a reference angle A. 
0097 3. The volunteer then laid down on their side on an 
exam table and was positioned by an experienced Surgeon as 
if being prepared for Surgery. 
0098. 4. At this point, the y-axis of the sensor was 
oriented vertically. By subtracting the reference angle A 
from the y-axis reading, a “true' angular orientation, relative 
to the relaxed Standing orientation was obtained. 
0099 5. The patient then got off the table and stood, and 
the process in steps 2-4 was repeated five times on each side. 
0100. By Zeroing the signal in this manner, any influences 
in the relaxed hip positions was neglected. The tilt of the 
pelvis was usually approximately three degrees off the 
vertical when the Surgeon was aiming for a vertical orien 
tation. Patients with large tilts appeared to show this effect 
on both sides. Likewise significant errors in the roll align 
ment were also observed, suggesting that even in the hands 
of an experienced Surgeon, and with easily handled patients, 
it is difficult to achieve ideal orientation without the aid of 
a positioning device. 
0101. In another implementation example, the calcula 
tion of orientation of axes in a three-axis remote using 
signals from one or more axis was shown. 
0102) To calibrate orientation using one axis, the accel 
erometer must be Zeroed by placing parallel, anti-parallel 
and perpendicular to the gravity direction (see FIG. 15). 
Once the values returned for these directions have been 
obtained, a calibration curve can be generated Such that 
x=+/-1 is the value reported when the sensor is parallel and 
anti-parallel. 
0103 With regard to orientation using multiple axes, at 
any particular time, the sensors on a three-axis accelerom 
eter measure their specific values relative to gravity. If an 
axis is perpendicular to gravity, its reported value is Zero. 
Thus each axis yields an orientation of the sensor in one 
direction relative to gravity. It is noted however, that this 
orientation is rotation invariant around the gravity direction 
and can therefore not be used to determine rotation of the 
sensor around the gravitational axis. However, rotation of 
the sensor around one if its primary axes can be readily 
determined, so long as that axis is not in line with gravity. 
0104. Many commercially available electronic packages 
include other sensors to enhance the detection process. For 
example, GPS units frequently include gyroscopic sensors 
that can detect rotation around a specified axis. The Wiimote 
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enhancement known as the “Wii MotionPlus' also available 
under the trademark from Nintendo of America adds gyro 
scopic detection to the standard Wii interface. This add-on 
for the Wiimote uses one dual-axis gyroscope (variously 
reported to be the InvenSense IDG-500 or 650) and a single 
axis gyroscope (Epson TOYOCOM X3500 W). Thus, this 
device allows six degrees of freedom detection (all three 
translation axes and all three rotational axes) and therefore 
can track absolute orientation at all times. An alternative 
piece of hardware available from Sparkfun Electronics is the 
WiTilt V3 that utilizes a Freescale MMA7261OT 3-axis 
accelerometer, and a Melexis MLX90609-E2 gyroscope. By 
simple geometry, the 3-axis signal can be mapped to an 
orientation relative to gravity, and the gyroscope signal can 
be used to measure rotational acceleration around an axis. 
Thus the three coupled axes in FIG. 16 can be simplified by: 

y y a -tan- ke-an V2 - 2 Vy2 - 2 

0105 where 0=angle of the x-axis with the vertical and 
(p=angle of the y-axis with the vertical. Therefore if the 
starting position is known, the absolute orientation of the 
detector can be determined through monitoring these outputs 
and integrating the acceleration in each of the axes/planes. 
0106. A drawback with the WiTilt is that the gyroscope 
sensor is 150 degrees per second, whereas the InvenSense 
gyroscope has a range of between 500 and 2,000 degrees per 
second, yielding a much better tolerance to rapid position 
changes. 
0107. With a full six degree of freedom (6DOF) sensor, 
accelerations in all three direction axes are available, along 
with orientation around each of those axes. Therefore the 
direction axes give orientation relative to gravity and trans 
lational acceleration, and the rotational sensors yield rota 
tional acceleration. By integrating each of these signals 
twice (once to Velocity, and then to position), absolute 
position and altitude can be determined relative to the 
starting point. 
0108. This written description uses examples to disclose 
the invention, including the best mode, and also to enable 
any person skilled in the art to practice the invention, 
including making and using any devices or systems and 
performing any incorporated methods. The patentable scope 
of the invention is defined by the claims and may include 
other examples that occur to those skilled in the art. Such 
other examples are intended to be within the scope of the 
claims if they have structural elements that do not differ 
from the literal language of the claims, or if they include 
equivalent structural elements with insubstantial differences 
from the literal languages of the claims. 
0109 Finally, it is expressly contemplated that any of the 
processes or steps described herein may be combined, 
eliminated, or reordered. Accordingly, this description is 
meant to be taken only by way of example, and not to 
otherwise limit the scope of this invention. 
We claim: 

1. A system for monitoring patient position information, 
the system comprising: 

a patient mounting system configured to be removably 
secured to a patient in a predefined location; 
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a position sensing system including a sensor configured to 
be coupled to the patient at the predefined location 
through the patient mounting system and the sensor 
configured to indicate relative position information 
based the predefined location as compared to at least 
one known reference axis; 

a communication system configured to communicate the 
relative position information; and 

a display configured to receive the relative position infor 
mation from the communication system and provide a 
substantially real-time indication of the relative posi 
tion of the patient using at least the relative position 
information. 

2. The system according to claim 1: 
further comprising a housing Substantially enclosing the 

position sensing system and configured to be secured to 
the patient mounting system and wherein communica 
tion system includes a wireless communication system 
configured to communicate the relative position infor 
mation received from the position sensing system wire 
lessly from the housing. 

3. The system according to claim 1: 
wherein the position sensing system is configured to map 

an X-axis, a y-axis, and a Z-axis to an orientation 
relative to gravity and indicate the relative position of 
the patient based the predefined location as compared 
to the X-axis, the y-axis, and the Z-axis. 

4. The system according to claim 3: 
wherein the position sensing system is configured to 

measure rotational acceleration around at least one of 
the X-axis, the y-axis, and the Z-axis. 
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5. The system according to claim 1: 
wherein the patient mounting system is configured to 

engage on the Small back of the patient. 
6. The system according to claim 1: 
wherein the sensor system includes at least one of an 

accelerometer, an gyroscope, and a magnetometer. 
7. The system according to claim 1: 
wherein the display is configured to provide a substan 

tially real-time feedback display including a graphical 
representation of the patient. 

8. The system according to claim 1: 
wherein the position sensing system includes a sensor 

configured to receive an external reference for deter 
mining rotation about a gravitational axis 

9. The system according to claim 8: 
wherein the sensor is configured to detect a lateral accel 

eration imparted by an impulse device and configured 
to provide a pulsatile motion, and wherein one of the 
sensor and the position sensing system is configured to 
differentiate true special orientation around the gravity 
vector based on the pulsatile motion. 

10. The system according to claim 8: 
wherein the sensor is configured to detect an electromag 

netic field generated by a broadcast or magnetic device, 
and wherein one of the sensor and the position sensing 
system is configured to differentiate true special orien 
tation around the gravity vector based on the electro 
magnetic field. 


